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Abstract
Human monocytotropic ehrlichiosis is an emerging tick-borne infection caused by the 
obligate intracellular pathogen, Ehrlichia chaffeensis. The non-specific symptoms can range 
from a self-limiting fever to a fatal septic-like syndrome and may be misdiagnosed. The 
limited treatment choices including doxycycline are effective only in the initiation phase 
of the infection. It seems that novel therapeutic targets and new vaccine strategies could 
be effective to control this pathogen. This study is comprised of two major phases. First, 
the common proteins retrieved through subtractive analysis and potential drug targets 
were evaluated by subcellular localization, homology prediction, metabolic pathways, 
druggability, essentiality, protein–protein interaction networks, and protein data bank 
availability. In the second phase, surface-exposed proteins were assessed based on 
antigenicity, allergenicity, physiochemical properties, B cell and T cell epitopes, conserved 
domains, and protein–protein interaction networks. A multi-epitope vaccine was designed 
and characterized using molecular dockings and immune simulation analysis. Six proteins 
including WP_011452818.1, WP_011452723.1, WP_006010413.1, WP_006010278.1, 
WP_011452938.1, and WP_006010644.1 were detected. They belong to unique metabolic 
pathways of E. chaffeensis that are considered as new essential drug targets. Based on 
the reverse vaccinology, WP_011452702.1, WP_044193405.1, WP_044170604.1, and 
WP_006010191.1 proteins were potential vaccine candidates. Finally, four B cell epitopes, 
including SINNQDRNC, FESVSSYNI, SGKKEISVQSN, and QSSAKRKST, were 
used to generate the multi-epitope vaccine based on LCL platform. The vaccine showed 
strong interactions with toll-like receptors and acceptable immune-reactivity by immune 
simulation analysis. The findings of this study may represent a turning point in developing 
an effective drug and vaccine against E. chaffeensis. However, further experimental analyses 
have remained.
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Abbreviations
HME  Human monocytotropic ehrlichiosis
TBP  Tick-borne pathogen
IEDB  Immune Epitope Database
OMP  Outer membrane protein
DEG  Database of Essential Genes
KEGG  Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes
PDB  Protein Data Bank
CDD  Conserved Domain Database
MHC  Major Histocompatibility Complex
TLR  Toll-like receptors
IL  Interleukin

Introduction

Human monocytotropic ehrlichiosis (HME) is an emerging life-threatening zoonotic infec-
tion that is characterized by a flu-like illness [1]. HME may lead to a severe disease similar 
to the sepsis-like syndrome in the elderly and people with underlying conditions such as 
transplant patients [2]. The etiologic agent of HME is Ehrlichia chaffeensis, one of the 
most prevalent zoonotic pathogens in North America. Approximately 50–70% of the cases 
require hospitalization and fatality rates are estimated to be about 3% [3].

E. chaffeensis, a Gram-negative obligatory intracellular bacterium, belonging to the 
Rickettsiales order, was first isolated in 1990 and transmitted primarily through the Lone 
Star tick, Amblyomma americanum [4]. The infection often is misdiagnosed due to non-
specific clinical symptoms and a lack of specific diagnostic tests, especially in the early 
stages of HME. An adverse outcome is correlated with delayed diagnosis and therapy. The 
only treatment choice is broad-spectrum antibiotics, doxycycline, or tetracycline, which 
are effective only in the initiation phase of the infection [5]. It seems that more advanced 
researches are necessary to overcome the challenges related to this pathogen. On the other 
hand, due to the rapid spread of bacterial antibiotic resistance, new drug target discovery is 
necessary to control infections [6].

With the development of technologies in the comparative and subtractive genomics of 
different strains, this great opportunity has been provided for researchers to use in silico 
approaches for the prediction of new potential drug and vaccine targets with multiple 
screenings [7]. Recently, bioinformatics analyses have shown practical and useful results in 
the field of new target discovery in several life-threatening microorganisms such as SARS-
CoV-2 [8, 9], Mycobacterium tuberculosis [10, 11], and Helicobacter pylori [12]. These 
strategies that reduce the time and cost associated with the experimental errors serve to list 
the new potential non-homologous drug and vaccine targets that may be utilized for experi-
mental and in vivo validation [13].

There are limited studies on the protein variability, essential proteins, and virulence fac-
tors of E. chaffeensis in different cycles of infection [14]. Although virulence factors such 
as lipopolysaccharide, peptidoglycan, pili, and capsular polysaccharide components are not 
known for this bacterium, it seems that surface proteins have essential roles in virulence 
and host–pathogen interactions [15]. No vaccines exist for HME and only limited stud-
ies have reported possible vaccine candidates against E. chaffeensis based on subunit and 
live attenuated vaccines [16, 17]. Today, new studies do not often support live attenuated 
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vaccines because of the associated challenges (e.g., reversion to wild type or causing ill-
ness in immunosuppressed individuals), and researchers are looking for safer vaccines. It 
seems that no comprehensive and systematic investigation has been conducted on the dis-
covery of new drug targets against E. chaffeensis. Thus, in this study, we mainly focus on 
the in silico discovery of new putative drug targets against E. chaffeensis using subtractive 
genomics. We also applied reverse vaccinology approaches to identify potential vaccine 
candidates and finally designed a multi-epitope vaccine against E. chaffeensis.

Materials and Methods

Data Collection of Proteomes

The eight E. chaffeensis strains with available complete genome sequences in the GenBank 
database (https:// www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov/ genba nk/) were extracted and subjected to the bac-
terial pan-genome analysis (BPGA) software, a quick genome analysis pipeline [18], to 
identify the core proteome (identity cutoff = 0.5).

Prediction of Subcellular Localization

All non-redundant core proteins were imported to PSORTb v.3.0.2 online server (www. 
psort. org/ psortb/) for the determination of subcellular localization [19].

Identification of Novel Drug Targets Against E. chaffeensis.

Similarity of Proteins With the Human Proteome

To prevent tolerance or auto-immune responses, the sequence similarity of proteins with 
the human proteome (Homo sapiens taxid: 9606) was evaluated by PSI-BLAST provided 
by the NCBI database (https:// blast. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov/ Blast. cgi? PAGE= Prote ins) (iden-
tity ≥ 15%, max score > 100, E-value < 10−3 ) [20]. Identification of sequence similarity via 
PSI-BLAST is more sensitive than usual BLASTp when they are distantly related to the 
query sequence.

Host and Pathogen Metabolic Pathway Analysis

Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) (http:// www. genome. jp/ kegg), a 
database of metabolic pathways, linking the genomic information to the functional infor-
mation [21], was used to exclude proteins from common metabolic pathways between E. 
chaffeensis and human. The host and pathogen metabolic pathways were manually com-
pared to identify the unique metabolic pathways of E. chaffeensis.

Druggability Analysis

Druggability analysis of the non-homologous cytoplasmic proteins evaluated against all 
present and FDA-approved drug targets in the DrugBank database (https:// go. drugb ank. 
com/) [22]. A BLASTp was performed to align the sequence of selected proteins against 
the above-mentioned drug targets. Proteins with similarity to the drug targets in the 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/
http://www.psort.org/psortb/
http://www.psort.org/psortb/
https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PAGE=Proteins
http://www.genome.jp/kegg
https://go.drugbank.com/
https://go.drugbank.com/
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DrugBank database were considered as druggable targets. On the other hand, the non-hit 
proteins at the threshold value were considered novel drug targets.

Prediction of Non‑homologous Essential Proteins and Shortlisted Proteins

The essentiality of the novel drug targets was determined using the Database of Essential 
Genes (DEG) (http:// origin. tubic. org/ deg/ public/ index. php) [23] with identity = 0.5. The 
DEG contains experimentally essential gene products that are involved in the key cellular 
functions and are necessary to support cellular life. Finally, the relevant Protein Data Bank 
(PDB) of novel drug targets was identified using BLASTp against RCSB PDB database 
(https:// www. rcsb. org/). Proteins having a similarity with PDB files (coverage ≥ 80 and 
identity ≥ 50) were shortlisted and considered as promising novel drug targets. Finally, the 
protein–protein interaction of novel drug targets was evaluated using the STRING (https:// 
string- db. org/) web tool [24].

Prediction of Vaccine Targets by Reverse Vaccinology Approaches

Identification of Antigenic and Non‑allergen Proteins

The surface-exposed proteins are considered ideal subunit vaccine targets due to their 
stronger interactions with host immune cells. Furthermore, these proteins were selected 
based on subcellular localization from PSORTb v.3.0.2 online server. The outer mem-
brane and extracellular proteins were then assessed by the TMHMM Server v. 2.0 web 
tool (http:// www. cbs. dtu. dk/ servi ces/ TMHMM/) to identify their transmembrane helices 
[25]. In the next step, the antigenic properties of the selected proteins were determined by 
VaxiJen online server (http:// www. ddg- pharm fac. net/ vaxij en/ VaxiJ en/ VaxiJ en. html) with a 
threshold of ≥ 0.4 [26]. VaxiJen is the first software that predicts antigenic properties via 
the machine learning method. In addition, the allergenicity of antigenic proteins was deter-
mined using the AlgPred 2.0 web tool (https:// webs. iiitd. edu. in/ ragha va/ algpr ed2/ batch. 
html) with a threshold of ≥ 0.5 [27].

Linear B Cell Epitopes and MHC‑II Binding Site Determination

The selected proteins from the above analyses were evaluated to identify B cell epitopes 
and MHC-II binding sites. In this study, the BepiPred v2.0 tool was used to predict linear 
B cell epitopes of proteins (http:// www. cbs. dtu. dk/ servi ces/ BepiP red/) with the threshold 
value of ≥ 0.6 [28]. B cell epitopes’ ratio to the total number of amino acids was calculated 
for each protein. Human MHC-II binding sites were predicted by TepiTool, the prediction 
tool of Immune Epitope Database (http:// tools. iedb. org/ tepit ool/) with a threshold of the 
top 10% of peptides [29]. The T cell ratio to the total number of amino acids was calculated 
for each protein.

Physiochemical Characteristics of Selected Proteins

The physicochemical properties including molecular weight, theoretical pI, the estimated 
half-life, and aliphatic and instability indices of selected proteins were evaluated using the 
Expasy ProtParam server (https:// web. expasy. org/ protp aram/) [30]. The functional class 
of the proteins and adhesion probability were predicted through VICMpred (https:// webs. 

http://origin.tubic.org/deg/public/index.php
https://www.rcsb.org/
https://string-db.org/
https://string-db.org/
http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/
http://www.ddg-pharmfac.net/vaxijen/VaxiJen/VaxiJen.html
https://webs.iiitd.edu.in/raghava/algpred2/batch.html
https://webs.iiitd.edu.in/raghava/algpred2/batch.html
http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/BepiPred/
http://tools.iedb.org/tepitool/
https://web.expasy.org/protparam/
https://webs.iiitd.edu.in/raghava/vicmpred/
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iiitd. edu. in/ ragha va/ vicmp red/) and Vaxign (http:// www. violi net. org/ vaxig n2), respectively 
[31].

Tertiary Structure Prediction and Determination of the Conformational B Cell Epitopes

The tertiary structure (3D) of putative immunogenic proteins was predicted by the Robetta 
tool (https:// robet ta. baker lab. org/) [32]. In the next step, the conformational B cell epitopes 
of selected proteins were characterized using the ElliPro server (http:// tools. iedb. org/ ellip 
ro/) [33] with a threshold ≥ 0.8. The surface-exposed conformational B cell epitopes were 
visualized and shown in different colors by Jmol software [34].

Sequence Conservation of B Cell Epitopes

The linear and conformational B cell epitopes of candidate proteins were assessed to deter-
mine the conservancy among E. chaffeensis strains using the Epitope Conservancy Data-
base (IEDB) (http:// tools. iedb. org/ conse rvancy/) [35].

Conserved Domain Search and Protein–Protein Interaction Networks

The Conserved Domain Database, CDD (https:// www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov/ Struc ture/ cdd/ cdd. 
shtml), analysis was applied to find the conserved domains of the selected proteins [36]. 
The interactions between surface-exposed unknown-function proteins and other proteins 
of E. chaffeensis were evaluated using the STRING (https:// string- db. org/) web tool [24].

Shortlisted Putative Vaccine Candidates

Considering different indicators such as antigenicity, allergenicity, B cell and T cell 
epitopes, physicochemical characteristics, and epitope conservation, we have proposed four 
appropriate targets as promising immunogenic proteins.

Construction of the Multi‑epitope Vaccine

In the next step, we used four linear B cell epitopes and the TbpB C-lobe mutant from 
Neisseria meningitidis M982, as a scaffold for a better presentation of surface epitopes to 
the immune system, to design an effective multi-epitope vaccine [37]. The epitopes were 
selected considering four features including antigenicity, allergenicity, conservancy, and 
being exposed on the surface of the proteins. The 3D structure of the multi-epitope TbpB 
was determined using the Robetta server. ProSA-web (https:// prosa. servi ces. came. sbg. ac. 
at/ prosa. php) was used to discover the potential errors in the 3D model and validate the 
quality of the 3D structures. Moreover, the Ramachandran plot was created using the Zlab 
Ramachandran Plot server (https:// zlab. umass med. edu/ bu/ rama/ index. pl). This plot dem-
onstrates the energetically permitted and refused dihedral angles constituting an amino acid 
psi (ψ) and phi (φ), based on the Van der Waal radius of the side chains.

Molecular Dockings and Immune‑Simulation of the Multi‑epitope Vaccine

The interaction between the multi-epitope construct and TLR1, 2, 4, and 6 was evaluated 
using the pyDockWEB server (https:// life. bsc. es/ pid/ pydoc kweb) [38]. The immunoreactivity 

https://webs.iiitd.edu.in/raghava/vicmpred/
http://www.violinet.org/vaxign2
https://robetta.bakerlab.org/
http://tools.iedb.org/ellipro/
http://tools.iedb.org/ellipro/
http://tools.iedb.org/conservancy/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.shtml
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.shtml
https://string-db.org/
https://prosa.services.came.sbg.ac.at/prosa.php
https://prosa.services.came.sbg.ac.at/prosa.php
https://zlab.umassmed.edu/bu/rama/index.pl
https://life.bsc.es/pid/pydockweb
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of the multi-epitope vaccine was tested in silico immune simulation which was predicted 
by C-ImmSim web server (https:// 150. 146.2. 1/C- IMMSIM/ index. php) [39]. The levels 
of B cell population, T cell population, and cytokines were predicted on the 7th day after 
immunization.

Results

The procedure of drug discovery and reverse vaccinology and the total number of proteins 
described in each step of our work is summarized in Fig. 1.

Data Collection of Proteomes

The proteomes of eight strains of E. chaffeensis were retrieved and BPGA analysis resulted 
in the identification of 841 proteins in the core proteome of E. chaffeensis.

Prediction of Subcellular Localization

Out of 841 proteins, 456 cytoplasmic proteins and 385 non-cytoplasmic proteins were 
identified, consisting of 27 surface-exposed proteins. Generally, cytoplasmic proteins usu-
ally are considered potential therapeutic targets while surface-exposed proteins are promis-
ing vaccine candidates.

Identification of Novel Drug Targets Against E. chaffeensis.

Similarity of Proteins With the Human Proteome

Out of 456 proteins associated with the cytoplasmic proteins, 173 proteins with no similar-
ity to the host proteome were identified by BLASTp analysis and characterized for drug 
target evaluation. The rest of the 283 proteins were homologous to human’s proteome and 
consequently discarded.

Host and Pathogen Metabolic Pathway Analysis

According to the results of the metabolic pathway analysis, there is no common metabolic 
pathway between humans and E. chaffeensis. Proteins of unique pathogen-specific meta-
bolic pathways are very important in determining drug targets and might serve as potential 
drug targets.

Druggability Analysis

Druggability analysis results revealed that out of 173 non-homologous proteins, a total of 
41 druggable proteins were identified, while 132 proteins with no similarity to known drug 
targets were considered novel drug targets.

https://150.146.2.1/C-IMMSIM/index.php
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Prediction of Non‑homologous Essential Proteins and Shortlisted Proteins

Out of non-homologous and novel drug targets that were subjected to BLAST against 
the DEG (Database of Essential Gene), 27 proteins were essential for the survival of E. 
chaffeensis. With PDB analysis, 18 proteins with relevant PDB files are represented and 
summarized in Supplementary Table 1. Finally, six proteins including WP_011452818.1, 

Fig. 1  This flowchart shows the workflow for the identification of novel drug and vaccine targets against E. 
chaffeensis using bioinformatics databases. All tools, web servers, and thresholds are mentioned. Eventu-
ally, six drug targets and four putative vaccine candidates were identified against E. chaffeensis, and a multi-
epitope vaccine was generated based on LCL platform
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WP_011452723.1, WP_006010413.1, WP_006010278.1, WP_011452938.1, and 
WP_006010644.1 (with coverage ≥ 80 and identity ≥ 50) were introduced as shortlisting 
drug targets to be evaluated for the designing of promising novel drugs.

The STRING analysis of the novel drug targets revealed that ThiC (WP_011452818.1) 
has a neighborhood relationship with several proteins involved in thiamine, pro-
line, and biotin synthesis including thiD, thiG, thiE, putA, bioB, thiL, and thiF. LysS 
(WP_011452723.1) belongs to the class-I aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase family and has a 
co-occurrence relationship with gltX-1, ECH_0784, and ECH_0820 which are involved 
in tRNA synthesis. GlyQ (WP_006010413.1), Glycine-tRNA ligase alpha subunit, has a 
neighborhood relationship with GlyS (Glycine-tRNA ligase beta subunit) and DnaJ that 
participates in hyperosmotic and heat shock response. PyrH (WP_006010278.1) catalyzes 
the reversible phosphorylation of UMP to UDP, and has a co-occurrence relationship with 
Gmk (guanylate kinase), and neighborhood relationships with several translation-related 
proteins such as frr, tsf, and rpsB genes. HslV (WP_011452938.1) is a protease subu-
nit of a proteasome-like degradation complex that has co-occurrence relationships with 
Hslu, Dnak, Grpe, Htpg, Dnaj, Clpb, Clpp, Groes, and Grol, which are all chaperones 
and chaperonins with essential roles in response to hyperosmotic and heat shock. SecA 
(WP_006010644.1) has co-occurrence relations with SecY, Ffh, YidC, and LepB all are 
essential for Sec translocase complex (see Fig. 2A).

Prediction of Vaccine Targets by Reverse Vaccinology Approaches

Identification of Antigenic and Non‑allergen Proteins

A total of 27 surface-exposed proteins (by PSORTb online server) were imported to Vaxi-
Jen, and the server evaluated the potential antigenicity of 24 proteins. Consequently, out of 
24 antigenic proteins, 14 non-allergens were investigated and only seven proteins had no 
similarity to the human proteome (see Fig. 1).

Linear B Cell Epitopes and MHC‑II Binding Sites

The number of linear and conformational B cell epitopes, B cell epitope ratio, MHC class 
II binding sites, and the T cell ratio of the 7 proteins were determined and included in Sup-
plementary Table 2.

Physiochemical Characteristics of Immunogenic Proteins

VICMpred database classifies the immunogenic proteins into four different functional 
classes. Three proteins were virulence factors, followed by three metabolism molecules, 
and one protein involved in the cellular process. The estimated half-life of all proteins 
was over 10 h in Escherichia coli, in vivo. All physicochemical features of proteins were 
reported in Supplementary Table 2.

Tertiary Structure Prediction and Conformational B Cell Epitopes

The 3D structure of all seven selected proteins was predicted using Robetta. The conforma-
tional B cell epitopes of seven proteins are presented in Supplementary Table 3 and Fig. 3. All 
immunogenic proteins were assigned for five outer membrane proteins (WP_044170828.1, 
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Fig. 2  Protein–protein interaction evaluation by STRING database. A Interaction of novel putative drug 
targets (red balls) with other proteins of E. chaffeensis. ThiC (WP_011452818.1) has a neighborhood 
relationship with Thid, Thig, Thie, Puta, Biob, Thil, and Thif proteins. LysS (WP_011452723.1) has a 
co-occurrence relationship with GltX-1, ECH_0784, and ECH_0820 involved in tRNA synthesis. GlyQ 
(WP_006010413.1) has a neighborhood relationship with GlyS (Glycine-tRNA ligase beta subunit) and 
DnaJ. PyrH (WP_006010278.1) catalyzes the reversible phosphorylation of UMP to UDP, and has a co-
occurrence and neighborhood relationship with Gmk (guanylate kinase) and translation-related proteins 
(Frr, Tsf, and RpsB), respectively. HslV (WP_011452938.1) has co-occurrence relationships with Hslu, 
Dnak, Grpe, Htpg, Dnaj, Clpb, Clpp, Groes, and Grol. SecA (WP_006010644.1) has co-occurrence rela-
tions with Secy, Ffh, Yidc, and Lepb. B Protein–protein interactions of novel hypothetical putative vaccine 
candidates (red balls) with other proteins of E. chaffeensis. WP_044170604.1 and WP_044147713.1 have a 
neighborhood relationship with lpdA-2 as a dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase, and ECH_0866 (uncharacterized 
protein) from E. chaffeensis, respectively. WP_044193405.1 has a neighborhood relationship with sucC and 
fabD genes. Both of these molecules are involved in metabolic processes
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WP_006010497.1, WP_044170604.1, WP_011452702.1, and WP_044193405.1) and two 
extracellular proteins (WP_006010191.1 and WP_044147713.1). The number of conforma-
tional epitopes was as follows: WP_044170604.1, 11 epitopes; WP_011452702.1, 8 epitopes; 
WP_044147713.1, 5 epitopes; WP_044170828.1 4 epitopes; WP_044193405.1, 3 epitopes; 
WP_006010191.1, 3 epitopes; and WP_006010497.1, 2 epitopes. See Supplementary 
Table 2 for additional information.

Sequence Conservation of B Cell Epitopes

The IEDB conservancy analysis of linear and conformational B cell epitopes among 
eight E. chaffeensis strains showed that WP_006010191.1, WP_044147713.1, and 
WP_044170604.1 have 100% conserved linear B cell epitopes. In addition, WP_044193405.1, 
WP_011452702.1, and WP_044170828.1 have highly conserved linear B cell epitopes. More-
over, the conformational epitopes of WP_006010191.1, WP_044193405.1, WP_011452702.1, 
WP_044147713.1, WP_044170604.1, and WP_006010497.1 were completely conserved 
among E. chaffeensis strains. The conservation analysis of linear and conformational B cell 
epitopes is demonstrated in Supplementary Table 3. The conformational B cell epitopes have 
been shown on the 3D structure of proteins in Fig. 3.

Conserved Domains and Protein–Protein Interaction Networks

Based on CDD analysis, the WP_011452702.1 and WP_044170828.1 have an outer 
membrane channel family domain that belongs to the porin superfamily. These outer 
membrane channels share a beta-barrel structure with different strands and cracks. The 

Fig. 3  Identification of conformational B cell epitopes on the tertiary structure of selected proteins via the 
Ellipro and Robetta database. Each color demonstrated one conformational epitope. This figure showed 
7 vaccine candidates, including five outer membrane proteins (WP_044170828.1, WP_006010497.1, 
WP_044170604.1, WP_011452702.1, and WP_044193405.1) and two extracellular proteins 
(WP_006010191.1 and WP_044147713.1)
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WP_006010497.1 has an OmpH conserved domain that belongs to the outer membrane 
protein (OmpH-like) superfamily. Skp (OmpH) is a molecular chaperone that interacts with 
unfolded proteins in the periplasm, by the Sec transposition machinery.

WP_006010191.1 has a peptidase_M23 conserved domain. Members of this family 
are zinc-dependent metallopeptidases. This family belongs to Gly-Gly endopeptidases. 
WP_044147713.1, WP_044170604.1, and WP_044193405.1 as hypothetical proteins had 
no information in CDD databases and were evaluated by STRING databases. The STRING 
analysis showed that WP_044170604.1 (ECH_0991) and WP_044147713.1 (ECH_0865) 
have a neighborhood relationship with LpdA-2 as a dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase, and 
ECH_0866 (uncharacterized protein), respectively. In addition, WP_044193405.1 as a con-
served protein (ECH_0526) has a neighborhood relationship with sucC and fabD genes. 
Both of these molecules are involved in metabolic processes. The SucC enzyme, a succi-
nyl-CoA synthetase, is involved in the citric acid cycle (TCA) which couples the hydrolysis 
of succinyl-CoA to the ATP or GTP synthesis. FabD is a malonyl CoA-acyl carrier protein 
transacylase. See Fig. 2B.

Shortlist of Selected Proteins

Finally, through multiple analyses, four surface proteins were selected as promis-
ing immunogenic targets against E. chaffeensis. These putative proteins include a porin 
(WP_011452702.1), two hypothetical proteins (WP_044193405.1 and WP_044170604.1), 
and a M23 family metallopeptidase (WP_006010191.1).

Construction of the Multi‑epitope Vaccine

Four suitable linear B cell epitopes from shortlisted proteins including SINNQDRNC (from 
WP_006010191.1), FESVSSYNI (WP_044193405.1), SGKKEISVQSN (WP_011452702.1), 
and QSSAKRKST (WP_044170604.1) were preferred for designing a multi-epitope recom-
binant protein. The selected epitopes showed reasonable characteristics such as antigenicity, 
non-allergenicity, conservancy, and being exposed on the surface of the proteins. Several pre-
vious studies have confirmed that TbpB can function as a powerful platform to represent the 
surface epitopes of immunogenic proteins to induce immunity against bacterial infection [37]. 
The final chimeric multi-epitope TbpB sequence has been shown in Supplementary Table 3. 
The 3D structure of the multi-epitope vaccine was predicted using Robetta. The ProSA-web 
analysis showed a z-score of − 5.33. ProSA-web plot showed that the z-score of the protein was 
in the range of native conformations, determined by NMR spectroscopy (dark blue) and X-ray 
crystallography (light blue) based on the protein length. At least 90% of the residues of an 
ideal and reliable 3D structure are located in the favored zone of the Ramachandran plot. The 
plot of this multi-epitope vaccine showed that 91.53%, 6.45%, and 2.016% of the amino acids 
were located in the highly preferred and questionable zones, respectively. See Fig. 4A.

Dockings and Immune Simulations of the Multi‑epitope Vaccine

The immune simulation demonstrated acceptable immunoreactivity of the multi-epitope 
vaccine, inducing high levels of cytokine (IL-2 and IFN-γ), B cell, and T cell populations 
(Fig. 4B). The multi-epitope vaccine showed strong interactions with human TLRs and the 
total molecular docking score varied between − 36.8 and − 22.9 (Fig. 4C).
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Fig. 4  A 1 3D structure of chimeric TbpB. The colored regions represent the linear B cell epitopes of E. 
chaffeensis embedded in TbpB. 2 ProSA-web analysis, showing a z-score of − 5.33, is in the range of other 
native proteins. 3 The Ramachandran plot represents that 91.53%, 6.45%, and 2.016% of the amino acids of 
the chimeric TbpB were located in the preferred (green crosses), allowed (brown triangles), and outlier (red 
circles) zones, respectively. Black, dark gray, gray, and light gray zones show the preferred conformation 
degree. B Assessment of immunoreactivity of the multi-epitope construct through in C-ImmSim server. 1 
B cell population counts based on the isotype (IgM, IgG1, and IgG2). 2 T cell populations demonstrated an 
increased Th1 cell population. 3 The cytokine and interleukin concentration showed higher levels of IL-2 
and IFN-γ. C Molecular docking of the multi-epitope construct using the pyDockWEB server. The total 
interaction scores of TLR 1, 2, 4, and 6 were − 26.956, − 22.950, − 36.800, and − 27.634, respectively. The 
strongest interaction was observed between the multi-epitope vaccine and TLR4
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Discussion

Despite the importance and current challenges associated with E. chaffeensis, limited 
studies have been performed on designing drug targets or vaccines against this pathogen 
using conventional and bioinformatics approaches. In 2015, Nair et al. studied two clones 
of attenuated E. chaffeensis mutants that protected against wild-type infection in both res-
ervoir and accidental hosts [40]. In other studies, isoforms of the outer membrane pro-
tein P28 [41] and the outer membrane protein entry-triggering protein EtpE [16] have 
been identified as vaccine candidates. In Budacherti et  al. study, EtpE from the specific 
strain of E. chaffeensis seems to be involved in entering the host cell and demonstrated 
partial protection in dogs. There were some challenges with this experimental study; this 
candidate was selected from one strain of E. chaffeensis (Arkansas strain) and the mice 
infected with the E. chaffeensis Wakulla strain could not induce an immune response com-
pletely. In the past, limited information was available about the biology of the proteins in 
microorganisms. However, in this post-genomic era advancements in integrated “omics” 
data such as genomics and proteomics allow extensive computational investigations to find 
new non-homologous drug and vaccine targets with the lowest cost and high efficiency 
[42]. Subtractive proteomics, an in silico strategy, uses comprehensive comparative screen-
ing and proposes bacterial proteins with the potential to become drug targets or suitable 
vaccine candidates without laboratory experimentation [43]. One of the advantages of our 
study was the extraction of the core proteome from all available E. chaffeensis strains in 
the GenBank database and finding common immunogenic proteins among them, which can 
increase the range of immunity against different strains.

Analysis of the core proteome of various microorganisms has surprisingly revealed new 
drug target proteins that could not be identified by conventional methods [44–46]. This can 
solve many problems and impossibilities in drug and vaccine development where conven-
tional approaches have failed. Unlike many pathogens, there is no specific study on drug 
targets against E. chaffeensis. However, Abid Ali et al. investigated novel drug targets and 
vaccine candidates by subtractive proteomics in ticks and tick-borne pathogens (TBPs). 
They introduced 11 potential drug targets and one potential vaccine candidate against 
TBPs [47].

In this study, our major focus was the identification of new potential vaccine and 
drug targets with proteome-based approaches to develop therapeutic goals and intro-
duce an epitope-based vaccine against E. chaffeensis through a reverse vaccinology 
strategy. Based on the results, we found all unique metabolic pathways in E. chaf-
feensis that are not present in human. The presence of these pathogen-specific path-
ways provided an opportunity to identify antimicrobial agents that specifically target 
the pathogen, and thus, they are safe and have no side effects for the host [48]. Tar-
geting essential proteins in unique metabolic pathways, required for bacterial survival 
and cell cycle function, provides an advantage to design new therapeutic agents that 
specifically target the pathogen [49]. In this study, after multi-stage analysis, we short-
listed six essential non-homologous proteins with unique metabolic pathways as novel 
promising drug targets. These proteins are involved in different essential cellular life 
processes. WP_011452818.1, thiamine biosynthesis ThiC, is involved in the synthe-
sis of thiamine and biotin. Thiamine is a crucial co-factor for life and plays a central 
role in the metabolism of all organisms such as bacteria [50]. The importance of thia-
mine biosynthetic pathways is demonstrated well in ESKAPE pathogens (Enterococ-
cus faecium, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Acinetobacter baumannii, 
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Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Enterobacter spp.) [51]. Another drug target protein, 
WP_006010413.1, is a glycine-tRNA ligase subunit alpha that is an important part of 
the enzyme complex that catalyzes the attachment of glycine to tRNA(Gly) [52].

In 2020, Luo et  al. uncovered linear and conformal B cell epitopes of immunodominant 
proteins in E. chaffeensis and Ehrlichia canis based on a bioinformatics approach [53]. In 
another study, Chapes et al. designed peptides based on T cell epitopes in the host response 
of mice to E. chaffeensis. They showed that the most stimulating epitope was conserved 
between the outer membrane proteins p28-OMP-14 and p28-OMP-19 [54]. Pathogens induce 
the arming of the immune system and generate an efficient immune response. Interestingly, 
synthetic peptides or epitopes can elicit immune responses due to their versatility and high 
specificity [55]. Moreover, the pathogenesis of pathogenic organisms is not dependent on a 
specific virulence factor, and usually, vaccination with a single antigen cannot sufficiently 
stimulate a protective immune response [56]. Therefore, the prediction of appropriate antigenic 
epitopes of target proteins may be a ray of hope in the development of new vaccines and could 
improve the efficacy of further studies. Through various analyses, four proteins were introduced 
as promising putative targets for further in vitro and in vivo vaccine development. Finally, we 
developed a multi-epitope vaccine from selected short-listed proteins.

Among the selected vaccine candidates, WP_044170604.1, a hypothetical protein, had the 
highest score in terms of the number of linear and conformational B cell epitopes and MHC II 
binding sites. Therefore, this protein could be a potential candidate for stimulating an immune 
response. All shortlisted proteins, except for WP_044170604.1 (instability index: 40.72), had 
an instability index < 40, indicating the desired candidate stability. Adhesin probability is 
considered a criterion for vaccine candidates because it plays an important role in virulence 
and host–pathogen interaction [57]. In our study, WP_011452702.1.1 and WP_044193405.1 
had the highest adhesion probability and B cell rate among the shortlisted proteins.

WP_011452702.1 and WP_044170828.1 belonged to the porin superfamily. It has been 
demonstrated that classical porin proteins contain 16 beta-stranded barrels and function as 
passive diffusion channels [58]. Since the essential role of porins has been confirmed, they 
are ideal vaccine candidates for Gram-negative bacteria, including intracellular bacteria [59]. 
In 2008, Kumagai et al. demonstrated the porin activity of the outer membrane proteins P28/
OMP-19 and OMP-1F/OMP-18 of E. chaffeensis and presented them as suitable vaccine 
candidates [60]. Another putative protein, WP_006010497.1, is an OmpH-like protein 
characterized as a molecular chaperone. This protein, with a molecular weight of 18  kDa, 
is encoded by a gene homologue to the ompH genes of some Gram-negative and -positive 
bacteria. Dumetz et  al. and Luo et  al. introduced OmpH as a candidate vaccine against 
Flavobacterium psychrophilum [61] and Pasteurella multocida [62], respectively.

The enzymatic protein WP_006010191.1 from the M23 metallopeptidase family 
(pfam01551) is another potential vaccine candidate against E. chaffeensis. In general, the zinc-
dependent M23 metallopeptidase is classified in the M23A and M23B families and is found in 
some Gram-negative and -positive bacteria. LasA from P. aeruginosa, which belongs to the 
M23A family proteins, and LytM/Lysostaphin from S. aureus, which belongs to the M23B fam-
ily, are the best-studied bacteriocins as M23 metallopeptidase. The M23B family protein has 
glycyl-glycine endopeptidase activity and acts as an autolysin for peptidoglycan [63]. However, 
this family may also include some bacterial lipoproteins that lack proteolytic activity. In 2006, 
Nathan et al. demonstrated that peptidase M23B from Burkholderia pseudomallei is probably 
not a peptidase enzyme but rather an immunogenic lipoprotein that could be considered a vac-
cine candidate [64]. Finally, the results of this study can be helpful development of new effec-
tive drug and vaccines against E. chaffeensis for a better prevention and treatment management 
of this tick-borne disease.
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Conclusion

In the current study, subtractive genomic strategy and reverse vaccinology approach 
were carried out to predict potential drug targets and vaccine candidates. We finally 
shortlisted six promising drug target proteins (WP_011452818.1, WP_011452723.1, 
WP_006010413.1, WP_006010278.1, WP_011452938.1, and WP_006010644.1) and four 
promising vaccine candidates (WP_011452702.1, WP_044193405.1, WP_006010191.1, 
and WP_044170604.1). The predicted targets were evaluated by different analyses and 
immune databases, which facilitate the development of new preventive and therapeutic 
approaches against E. chaffeensis at a lower cost and time. However, further in vitro and 
in vivo analyses remain to confirm the safety and efficacy of these proteins.
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